A single-site allosteric model of intracellular androgen-receptor interaction.
We present a single-site, two-state model for analyzing the effect of time and ligand concentration on the extent and character of 5 alpha-dihydrotestosterone, methyltrienolone or mibolerone binding to the specific androgen receptor within cultured human genital skin fibroblasts. The model has three basic attributes: formation of the initial low-affinity androgen-receptor complex, and its transformation to a higher affinity state are irreversible, first-order processes; and receptors released from complexes in each state not only differ from each other and from their pre-liganded progenitor, but can also reassociate with androgen to yield complexes in their respective parental states. The rate constants of dissociation and apparent equilibrium binding constants of the two affinity states were determined for each of the three androgens within normal cells and those of a transformation-defective mutant. When these values are combined with estimates of the rate constants at which the complexes are formed and transformed, the model accurately simulates time-dependent changes in the slopes and character of experimental Scatchard plots. It can also generate Scatchard plots that are concave, convex or sigmoidal simply by making sequential changes in its formation or transformation constants. Thus, our model can explain complex ligand-receptor binding kinetics that have heretofore been interpreted according to alternate models of transformation and binding-site multiplicity with or without properties of cooperativity, and it supports the notion that receptor recycling involves intermediate receptor states.